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NOVEMBER 26 1902THE TORONTO WORLD .a

WEDNESDAY MORNING .2 » =
HELP -WrjtHTBD.

rriBAVKLBK WANTED-MUKT BE A(3 
1 srrwlve and over 20 and under -ui 

years of agr, having a knowledge of hapa 
ware and house furnishing trade; »tate &»<! 
sent occupation, age, reference*, ^ ‘ 
previous experience on road not neceaurt’ 
but originality of Ideas and aeif-reWanc,» '(Jr 
highest Import Alice. Box 00, World. r

AMUSEMENTS.A WARNING VOICE.the beunds of absolute truth In «ey
ing that he had never confronted such 
a solid and influential meeting as that 
before him. He was pleased to see 
so many ladles present. If Mr. Ross 
had given a law for the ladles to vote, 
there would be no question then as 
to the result of the vote on Dec. 4.
1 Applause. J It was a pleasure for .dim 
to see Hon. Mr. Ross present. Mr.
Ross had a lifetime behind him of p1ltJ roany e vanished form might still 
battling In the temperance cause; ana Be here upon the earth to-day, 
he was also delighted to see Dr. if nt the flrst some friendly hand

?«1n ““l8®. And he (the

doctor) was a fair speclman of a water jj,, oprt,inj- of the path to death, 
drinker. I Applause.] The cause they 
represented to-day was afT evolution.
Most leaders In the cause years ago 
were regarded as fanatics. Some were 
yet. This was not the day ror the 
hour to discuss the evils of Intemper
ance. The history of intemperance 
could be written In tears and blcod.
We had to confront the Liquor Act catarrh In anr form, no mat-
of 1902. We never had, as good a rot. have ^"nJv„n-ed_ check lt at
thing before us as the old Manitoba onc, Wrlte to me and tell me your a.vmp- 
Act, the Liquor Act of 1902. toms. Send for my Home Treatment Symp-

Bound to Accept It. tom Blank. I will give yon consultation
He did not know of any one par- and. sdvlce FREE, 

ticularly in love with the referendum k CHAR(;K 'A(lr1r(.'HH fir. Sproulq. BA, 
Idea, but every true topiperance man Catgrfh gneeiallnt, 7 to 13 Lioane-street, 
was bound to accept anything that R0gt0n# 
would close the bar. Either one or , ———— , ,. ==^==

EEeISCIeis li «w tm
third parties for anything. In political 
elections you might go one way and 
he the other, but on the fourth of De
cember they could all go to the FÇ»*

In arm and vote for doing 
away with ah acknowledged evil, nrd 
there was no country in the v> orld 
better suited for testing the liquor 
question than Ontario. And why .
Because of the Intelligence and 
morality of the people of Ontario, and 
because of the law abiding character 

people. A grand feature of the 
that lt would remove the bar,

"
MATINE tS — 
TO-DAY AND 
SATURDAY 
TCTTLL 
LAUGH 
AS YOU 
NEVER

PRINCESS!
i theatre. !Hamilton news Who baa not seen, with aching heart, 

Consumption claim Its human prey.
The cheek grow thin, the face grow pale, Two HWM.e lMtSSd.56th‘^«rmed eyes 

' Still seek the suffering one to navel 
Ala*! when this dread trouble comes 

There’s no escaping from tihe grave.fruit dish; Miss Tracy, lmnd painted 
vase; ansa Mary Donohue to the bride 

. ne V vuuiii u.a ju a 
present tn a neautltui up.il ring Id Allas 
mary McCarthy, bridesmaid.

Ueiung increuaeu wage*.
The city bncK.ayvrs to day 

their new «taie ot wages, giving tnem 
an 1 net ease of E> cents a day. The 
general use Is mm 25 cents to 4U 
cents an hour; but chimney-men and 
bottomers get 45 cents. The increase 
was Tn repiy to a .demand made about 
eix weeks ago- The contractors are so 
busy Just now that they gave the ex* 
tra 0 cents an hour without hesita

te 1 K i'BR THOUSAND, 
w X • J letters nt home; either sex; nemi 
two stamp# for particulars. Black»#? a. 
Co.. Ô067 Halstod. Chicago.
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cncque lor i»-»o. By R -A Barnet
MONDaY-TUKSDAY- 

VVKDNE8DAY
GRANDEST PI.AT EVER PRESENTED

AMELIA BINGHAM PRESENTS
ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSON

AND THE BEST ACTING COMPANY IN AMERICA

<S
DEC. 1-2-3 =v SOME/r^OMPKTBXT GORDON 

VV wanted; steady joli. The 
Printing Company.

febdw
ArcadeGuest of St. Lawrence Branch of 

C.M.B.A. and Delivered 
an Address.

began brestn,

"tir ANTKD-A SMART BOY FOR i 
VV good pouttlou. Hope IHunioud Co 

196 Yonge-street.
Seven

Then heed the message that 1 bring. 
And if Catarrh has seized on you, ' 

O, linger not, seek aid at once,
Or your delay you’ll surely me!

I’ll help yon, whatsoe'er your case, 
And whether you are near or far. 

Like thousands more yod'lt testify 
That I have cured you of Catarrh.

n“A MODERN bv 

MAGDALEN
1SITUATIONS WANTED With
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II Haddon 
chambersMAYOR HENDRIE AT THE Y.M.C.A. ;"XT'OH NO WOMAN..................... ,„,xrL,

i X nursing, wishes position with 
i valid: reference#. Apply P., 80 Welllngri 
i renne. •GRAND TORQNTn

Best 2SU Matdnily.except Wed
Bents J Rows

MR. JOSEPH

tlon.
Police Points.

Three prisoners came before Judge 
Monok to-day. Joton Forrester, a To
ronto man, was found guilty of steal
ing two coa,ts belonging to 
Trunk Conductor Flook. He gave some 
references as to bis character and was 
remanded tor a week, so that the po
lice can make inqulr.es,

Adam Wyots was found guilty of 
stealing a horse and buggy belonging 
to Wm. B. Sherman and was allowed 
to- go on deferred sentence.

The Hamilton Milkmen s Association 
held a banquet In the Dominirm Hotel 
to-night.
surrounded the festive 
William Blrrell presided, 
clpal speakers were R. A. Thompson, 
M.L.A., Editor Gardiner, John Rasp
berry and Andrew Ges-rard.

The charge of stealing $75 from the 
MjcOormaok Harvesting Company 
laid againet Nelson Langton of Wa
tertown was not pressed, as he had 
made restitution.

Arthur Bradford, for being disorder
ly in the Star Theatre last "night, was 
fined $5 by the poVice magistrate.

Interesting LecturePresides nt wn
Given by Secretary Best on 50 INSURANCE VALUATORS.Kvgr. 10, 2V, 30, 50. 

Mats. 10,15 and 25.
A Revelation In 

Melodrama—

----------------------------------------------------«-'■>«
T B. LEROY A CO., REAL ESTÂT™* 
O . Insurance Brokers and Valiiainn 
710 Queen-Street East, Toronto. .

South Africa.
MURPHY.Grand25.—Hon. F. R.Hamilton, Nov.

Latchford, Commissioner of Public 
Works, was the guest of St. Lawrence 
branch of the C. M. B. A. this even* 
tag, and delivered an address on the 
alms and objects of the association in 
connection with a concert given In St.

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Kvg*., Wed. Mat.,

KERRY GOW.
Thur., FrL, Sat. Ergs.. 

Sat. Mat,
SHAUN RHUE
Next—"Spotle.s Town”

THE
SCOUT’S
REVENGE

BUSINESS CHANCES,

ETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EX HI. 
bitten at 14 Lombard street, Tenure,

■

A
NEXT WttKK 

"Nobody's Claim"
ARTICLES FOR SALE

SHEA'S THKATRB 
Week Nov. 24

James Keating wasLawrence Hall, 
chairman, and t-hcre was a large at-

1710 It SALK- BOOTHLACK 
JD chair*. mirror#, «how 
Yonge-street.

stand. irniiibu
HNearly a hundred persons 

board. Aid. 
The prin-

casc*. mMatinee daily, all deal# 25c,
The Miles Stavordale Quintette, Bran- 

nan and Martine, Waterbury Hro*. and Tonny, 
Lew Hawkins, Hugh Stanton aud Florence 
Modena, Evans aud St John, Fox and Foxie, 
The Kinetograph. La Fleur.

Evening 25c. 50c. gave ta 
with 
cracker 
miuutd 
pasture 
la real! 
with tti 
to offv 
and If 
will hi 
themse 

Sever]

Prof. Munyon, the Great Philanthro
pist, Believes That No Man 

Should Die Rich.

Mr. Latchford was thank-tendance.
ed for his address, on motion of John 
Romm and W. H. Lovering.

Secretary Best of the Y. M- C. A. 
gave an Interesting lecture on his ex
perience with the second Canadian 
contingent in South Africa a,t the As
sociation HaH before a large attend
ance this evening. Mayor Hendrle pre-

A CETYLBXE GAB UENELATOHB m" 
jtx Hires, rooking stoves and ran», 
burners, carbide nud all requirements- *,i' 
est lnvrnti'.ins. w.iin ..... ... _ L

arm

- - —............... Write or see us. Vermin.
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.
f TOM MON SENSE RILLS HATS. MHK 
* Roaches, Bed Bugs ; no small 3S1 
Queeu-strei t West, Toronto. m,

ed
U0WNBÏ AND DENT’S GLOVE 8— 
JC Lined or unllned. The Arundel, ,v 

the Boulevard, II.211: the Badminton, «1 fi- 
the Chantilly. *1.75: the Welbesk, *2^! 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

STAR MÆ Dally. ISO

Watson’s Americans
Best Burlesque Show In town

Next week—TOPBY TURVY.

WILL GIVE AWAY FAMED REMEDIESr week .
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act was __
and, therefore* remove the treating sys- 
tern. And besides, lt would help no 
one more than the saloonkeeper him
self. for there was nothing more sor
rowful than the thought of a man s 
wife and family living and growing up 
In the undesirable environment of a 
whiskey den.

What Abstinence Will Do.
Dr. Oronhyatekha followed with sn 

address delivered with his character
istic eloquence and grace and redun
dant with sparkling witticisms that 
brought forth repeated demonstrations 
of appreciation and approval. He told 
how, since the year 1854, he had been 
a Templar and had worked In the cause 
of temperance. In alluding to his mag
nificent physique as a sample of tem
perance he said as the soloist In the 
peiia 0f Corxrvilie, “just look w mê
and look at them, and then I think years ago he said, he commenced the 
vou will agree—that the years I have freç.distribution of his remedies,whose 
mit in longer than the Premier and wonderful curative powers are so well 
others as an abstainer has made a known, from the leading newspaper 
oiwerenee " The eloquent doctor quot- offices of America, and since then the 
ed from the report of the liquor com- output of his laboratories In Phila- 
mtsslon of some years ago to show delphia has increased to such an extent 
that the physicians who gave test!- that now more than 14,000,000 vials 
monv bv a large majority proclaimed of his different remedies are annually 
that liquor did not Improve the health sent out. He had established in the 
Of neonle but on the contrary Injured large cities of the continent a number 
lt PThe amount of crime among the of qualified physicians, who wete at 
Indians of Canada " was less In pro- his depots to give free professional 
portion to population than among any advice to all who sought It. 
other portion of the population, and ronto this was done, but owing to 
this he atrtbuted altogether to the law strong opposition from medical men 
nreventtng the sale of liquor on Indian It was abandoned, but now the pro- 
Reserves * He thought the Liquor Act fessor has returned to the city and will 
that they were to vote on the very superintend a grand free distribution of 
best they could obtain, and if it were his Justly famous remedies. He fce- 
enacted he would venture the state- lieves that the wants of the people 
ment that lt would prevent the sale of should be - met, and gave this outline 
liquor as effectively as law prevents of his very generous proposal : 
and reduces other crime. It was a We shall flrst distribute cur rheu- i 

of gratification, to sée college matlsm cure, and we give this r.way at I 
the platform. In his the outset, because we can demonstrate 

vounxer days they paid • more that we can relieve any rheumatic 
attention to liquor inside than they pain In from one to three. hours and 
did to signs outside—[laughter!-and drive the disease from the system In 
he was pleased to see the change that a- few days. After the free .dlstilfcu- 
had taken place. 1 , j "On of the rheumatism cute will fol-

huioon a MenAce. i low a free distribution of our cold
N W Rowell was then heard in an cure. These remedies will be given

effective address in denunciation of the away from one of the Toronto news-
saloon. The day was past, in hlsopin- paper offices.
ion, for the hotelkeeper to say that ne | We are also prepared to give away 
could not run his hotel without tne free from drug stores," continued Pro-
money he got from his bar. Mea.in on- fbssor Munyon, "our large family in- society Danclmr day and ...
tar 10 would sooner pay a little more haler, which Is ordinarily old thru- tiens. Beginners may Join at any time SOCIALISTS THROI-COOUT ONTAUH» • 
for their perhaps the 221th3 clvljtoed world for one dollar. Foncy step and national dancing, day S derlroii8 to promote active edù<-fltlnn.i1
the case than to h^J' ^r wldcw Thr®We cIaim, will positively cure ca- cl**se* only. .campaign, send niinc** to Phillips Thoitfp-
unfortunate son of some povr vauy tarrh, bronchitis, asthma, and most Assembly every Wednesday evening. Bx- |N;n. Secretary Ontario SoclallMt League, '
make up the difference on his roan to y,roat and lung troubles | pupils and friends please accept this notice. | It dian-road. Toronto.
ruination. The saloon was a menace HcterLte.a , ,136 S. M EARLY. <---- ------------------------------------to our political Institutions, as well as M 7* f **™1"®!' tal-1 , rofessor Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrsrti-sts. pRETTY YOUNG LADY,
tn Mne reet of society, for nowhere Was J1'8 earnest and vigorous ■ - . ......... — 1 wants hushsnd. Address

e^^umion concocted during elec- ^ay, "that the people of Toronto shall , ___________ “TT-------------------- ITT Walkervllle. Ont.
tion times than In and around the bar. know the real merits of my remedies, ^OR THE LIQUOR- AOT, 1902-
wdten men g“ to be reckless under and on that accpunt I have adopted 
the tafiuence of liquor. The saloon was this free distribution system. If iny 
a barrier to all moral reform and no-ble remedies will not do all that I claim 
achievement, and the sooner it was for them, their sale should oe.prohlblt- 
wlped out the better for the people of ed bjr law, and I earnestly Invite physl- 
Ontarlo. [Applause.] clans, sceptics and disbelievers to give

Dared Not Justify the Saloon. these remedies a thoro test and make 
Emerson Coatsworth, Jr., in a vigor- reports accordingly thru the 

oue arraignment of the saloon, pointed either for or against them, 
out that there was not a single man me seems a fair and generous offer 
In Toronto to-day who dared to get and that lt is bona fide will be thiwn 
upon a public platform to Justify Its by Its practical working out in To- 
exlatence. In his further lndlctaient of ronto."
the saloon, he said the business In To- Few people really know 
ronto was nothing more ttoana mon- wealthy man and what a generoua man

a»oXthe,
kLwTmMiëà'bid no | M a^tastarce'o?6^1"1

h^tll|nfn"the°neyC|rCof the^law^but ! “etoto ^ duwT adman wf"/ellev‘>s 
mighty , poor samples of hotels they | “ 18 ®ne 8 duty to do everything pos- 
xvere, many of them having no accom- ' *<7'^rds benefiting the lot of the
modatlon whatever for people. ®nf?Tt1u”atf'“d. like Andrew Carnegie,

Refemidum Kudorsed. ne thinks that no man should die rich,
Rev. J. A. Macdonald expressed his *?e should distribute his wealth

approval of t)»e referendum, Inasmuch wnl,e living, 
as It would enable them to fÿid out 
what was the unterrlflatole vote on the 
question.
hands with anyone who was willing to 
do anything to reduce the evil of the 
liquor traffic in every land. The name 
of Principal Grant was being used by 
license holders in defence of the sa. 
loon, but it was an Insult and a piece 
of Impertinence to attach that man’s 
name to a discredited institutiom and to 
make him defend the bar-room or the 
liquor trade.
was perhaps not a total abstainer he 
was as ready as anyone present to cur
tail the sale of liquor and to close the 
bar. He would rather see the, sober 
and industrious youug men of old On
tario settle in New Ontario than set
tlers from foreign lands who might be 
tainted with the evil of the saloon.
[Applause.]

line meeting was then brought to a 
close with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

‘temperance

Now In Toronto to Superintend ■ 
Free Distribution—Ootpot 

ot His Laboratories.

sided.
Donohue—Hogan.

D. Donohue, ex-champlon oarsman of 
America, was on Tuesday married to 
Miss Kate Hogan. J. Donohue officiat
ed as the best man- The marriage 
ceremony took place at St. Mary s 
Cathedral, which was filled with friends 
of the bride and groom. Father Dono
van read the marriage rites. After
wards the happy couple left on a visit 
to New York City. Among the many 
and numerous gifts presented to the 
bride and groom were : Mrs. Brooks, 
silver
Harry Boyd, silver sugar bowl and
cream set; Robert GJassford. sliver
bread knife; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lev
ering, silver cake basket, Miss Minnie 
Donohue, silver forks; Miss Coati,le, 
dinner set; Mr. J. Dononue. sit'-cr
stand; Miss Mary McCarthy, silver

Minor Mention.
Edward Williams, who left Hamll- 

to reside in New
Many can always hel 

cannct always
p One where one 
hel

:
p many.ton two years ago 

York, died there on Sunday. He was 
61 years old.

tiANuaS «.SON'S Mountain Dew 
Scotch.

Frederick Beaman, formerly propri
etor of the American Hotel, was kick
ed on the leg by a horse this morning, 
resulting In a bad fracture.

The license commissioners decided 
ito-day to grant a transfer of the Os
borne House license from Morrison 
Brothers to Frank Howe, on the un
derstanding that all outstanding ac
counts are paid.

Walter H. Robinson, who has been 
ill In New York with typhoid fever, Is 
convalescing at Lakewood, N.J.,

AUVIION SALIS.
J-'IIUSMT AUCTION SALE oi; 29 ACM.3 

standing timber: to be sold In lot» 
Wednesday, Dee. 3rd, at 12 o'clock: Hie 
property of Franklin Horner, lot 9, 
of Etobicoke, Vj mile north of 
Branch.

BENEFIT CONCERTProf. Munyon, the Philadelphia 
philanthropist, whose name Is almost 
universally known, arrived in the city 
on Tuesday and Is registet*ed at the 
Queen’s Hotel. He has Just returned 
from Europe, where his famous reme
dies have been received with the great
est ravor, as in fact they have every
where they have been Introduced. e 

Prof. Munyon has not been in To
ronto for some time, and to a reporter 
explained the object of his visit. Ten

ed For Widow of Late John Rowe. 1 River 
St., who dropped dead while on 

duty at O.P.R. Crossing. 135
con. 2,

t
West 

last ni 
Bennln 
favortt 
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favortt
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SATURDAY EV'G, NOV. 29, 1902 *,■.
I TO RENT

«H *■<»»•--»• ipe*i«s»*ess»see.»-.»».»s.#s.» a
P ARM TO RENT-75

DINOMAN'S HALL.
_ Aid. F. H. Richardson, Chair.

W. R. Stewart, Treas W. E. Mitchell, See.

Tickets 26c
ACRES, UTHt'-

3rd con.. Markhnm: good farming 
section. Apply 229 Mavpberson-avenue, To
ronto.

and teaspoons;dessert

ed“Recalls Patti 8o vividly, tie » nees are deceiv
ed, —London Time».

The world’s great mezzo-soprano.
-

FOR CANAD AN GRAPHITE. ^E< UKE A SUITE OF 2 TO 6 ROOMS 
O In the new apartment house. "Chateau 
Grange"; all conveniences; heatedi iin«f- 
cliiSH only, 
streets.

1;DeLUSSANProposes .to Operate 
Deposits In Quebec.

New York, Not. 25.—Announcement 
Is made that a big deal in graphite 
bias Just been'ended, in which the gra
phite interests in Canada have been 
Bibeotfbed by a party of capitalists 
from Wliktw-Barre, Pa., who will de
velop the Canadian property. The deal 
is said to involve an outlay of $4.000,- 
000, and will Include the formation of 
a company which will establish mills 
and smelters on the ground and pre
pare the mineral for commercial uses.

even.Big Concern See cor. John and Stephiny- 3
gram.
dell.and the splendid Spantih pianist,

ALBERTO JONAS
Friday Bvg. Nov. 28 | MASSEY HALL
Prices—50, 75, *1, *1.50.

what price he will charge for It. He 
dislikes to name a figure that would be 
too low, In case it might offend the 
Scotchman, for he himself Is a Welsh
man and they might think he was fry
ing to hand bouquets to the Welsh 
coal.

By the way, the Welsh coal will be 
here almost as soon as the Scotch. The 
Mayor has received word that it is all

alsoSIX HUNDRED TAKE TEA. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. Seco 
Sen G 
6, 1; i 
1 to 2 
1. 3. 
Carloti 
ran.

T BUCKSKV. BUILDER AND COX- , 
fj . tractor, 2 Wumlcy-rcjd, Kew Resell. 
Building loans arranged.

Seats on sale to-day
Continued From Page 1.

MASSEY KALI! WEDNESDAY BVG. 
NOVEMBER 26

7%e Great Orator of the Age on
OUlLDElt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- JL> pouter and Joiner work, band sawing, 

mouldings, etc. W, F. Petr*, SL
require three years for the Toronto students 
to complete the course, which Includes tne 
full Bible.

Mr. Newell declares that he believes ihe
^.‘tnte^it^wakeurt sutaect‘titae ^loaded at Montreal and a lot of it is
presence iu bis classes of such a large per- . on wa^ here- ** îîf* "<>t
ventage of nofl-cfburcb-goer*--young men | spmetning to cause its detention in 
aud girls especially. Mauy strangers drop i Kingston, like the Scotch coal did. it 
iu from the various hotels, lu fact, the will be here on Saturday or Monday, 
gatherings partake largely of a cosuiopoll- Plenty of Souvenir Coal.
T T1 vLiS? i™ t,l’puivKln Within the next couple of weeks thepleases Mr. Newell Immensely, lie sa>s it •. t . hai,_ u__is an easy thing to reach the regular church 1 *1 "elShbor-
member but much more difficult to inter- hood of oOOO tons of asrorted coal o.i 
tst rhe other class ii> Bible study. hand, and that will do for a few days

Grey hairs and youthful taces are to be for those who really need it If the 
seen side by side. Iu some cases whole hard coal comes along cheerfully, then 
families are present. They come to the the city coal will be the real thing for 
tirst session, and alter the season of pray- the souvenir collector 
cr have their lunch lu the bmidmg and then It ls estimated that not a third of 
take up the regular Bible course. Toronto’s household era have out inHundreds of dlshes-a regular hotel out- .?fsflnJav®
fit—occupy the basement ot the hall, aud ^e!r , nte7® . f*ue 
hot coffee aud tea and cold food is supplied serious is about to happen if a snow- 
in abundant quantities. Voluntary cdntrl- storm calls in on us while it is 01 the 
butions suppo»tMjeri|e|,thlng in conneeuou way to some of those cold countries 
with it. ' we don’t read about.

Had Four Blgr Classes.
Mr. Newell began this line of Bible work 

In Chicago in le>97, under the direction of 
the Moody Bible Institute. He now has 
four big classes there. Lust year he 
branched out into St. Louis aud Detroit.
He has weekly classes of ItiUO In tuose 
two cities. Toronto is the banner city for 
the Bible class, tho It has been established 
here just two months.

The work Is carried on with a black
board for the more striking illustrations. intQlt,(rcn, „
Yesterday the work commenced at 3 o’clock thedr intelligent reflection, 
in the afternoon with a prayer service, before them the history of such legis- 
nnder the direction of William Henderson, latl-on in Canada as would perhaps
&«lk°on ^.8ti!ne™:e, FromP5rU«n them 8 dertslon’
-, an IIA. B. Winchester conducted a Every Man Should Vole.

Tbl
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“RACE PROBLEMS”
ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

rk: general Jobbing promptly attested 
■Phont North 904

In To- BOOKER T.
wo

WASHINGTON to.PIANOLA RECITAL
This Afternoon at 8 o’Clock. MONEY TO LOAN.

r«>7 K /W HI LOAN. 4 PER CENT."; 
cL f OiUUU city, farms, building 
loans:, properties bought, gold, eichangsl; IP™ 
no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To
ron to-strect, Toronto,

The slave boy w-ho ls now one of the leading 
men oi ino day. Prices—75c. 50c, 25c. 

Seats on sale on and after Saturday. Nov. 22.
46123

Is the value you place on your piano 
measured by the amount of pleasure 
which the instrument affords you, or 
only by Its cost ? Many owners of 
pianos even In Toronto cannot answer 
this question with any degree of en
thusiasm, simply because they are un
able to obtain the music which ls lock
ed up in their pianos. With the aid 
of the Pianola they could at a mo
ment’s notice master any selection their 
desire may call for.

Allow us to Inylte you to attend 
the recital In our warerôoms this af
ternoon, when the methods of operat
ing this wonderful instrument will be 
explained.

The following programe speaks for 
Itself ;

Fift
and Tto 2,
8 to 1 
derly). 
planet 
climatMASSEY HAU,
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Rayai Templars’ Annual Concert.
Haro d Jar vin, Leonora Jame*-Kennedy,

Hai tie Morne Hamburger. J. W. BongouA, 
Band of the 4sth Highlander#. 

Reserved seat# in any part of the Hall. 25 dte. 
PKn opens Saturday. Nov. a„'9th.at9

A DVANCES UN UUUSEHuLl# GUUW^ 
jLjL plnuos, organs, horses and wagons,
(.‘nil and g«*t our iustnlmcnt plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in email mouth’y up 

‘ y payments. All bustoess con Aden- 
Toronto Security Ca, 10 Lawler. 

Building. 6 Kln^

M pie, retail merchants, teamsters* 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay* 
toents; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-street. -<>
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“CLOSE THE BARS" CRY 
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Uonttnued From Paso 1.

pie and the prosperity of the country. 
It was for them to give the matter

They had tf

S3.
more

EASONS^IN "BRIDGE." Apply Boxprayer meeting for si^cial reqhÇ^A The effect of referring the question 
;•?»»> \Vlnner ^ ci-»« flll('d the t ™1' r0“ to the Country would not be unproluc- 
MU!er° of^f’hlcago' * M « Ù to°f 7°w« tive of grvxl results. They should 
devoted to tea. From 7 to 8 song service that every elector expresses 
and from 8 to 9 the regular class work views on one side or the other. This
tae T»datML!he tlme" ! and notf1,gofordrL't ,̂n:

Mr Newell Is a very quiet, serious- louk-1 tlal v<vt^ *>y the temperance people the 
lag young man. His all- Is most sincere cause of temperance would be Impeded 
ond his address carries with it a genial very much In Canada. He Intended to 
warmth that stamps him as a brood-mind- vote for the Liquor Act of 19()0 [An-Sjrss&’fesss «,S“ à» 5f~i H. «L, », fSxJX
nvdicncp5 is perceptibly enthused. He Ip in hw life to vote for such a measure, 
said to be one of the best biblical scholars and h* hoped those of his views 
In the country His nervous cnergy ls would not refrain from expressing 
displayed In varions ways during his talks the|r opinions. And by the others vot 
hut his lancimce Is ho clear and his IUu- ^ otners vot-
St rat ions so timely (hat his students ire tag they could see how many of them 
at nil limés perfectly at ease. In I ravel- there were, and, having obtained that 
ing from Toronto to Detroit, Chicago and they could see what was best to he 
St Louis and Wk here once a wcok he dQne 
t« constantly on the move, spending me 
nights In a sleeping car each week. This A Solid Meeting,
lndie.-ites his earnestness in the work lie Rev. Dr. Potts, on being, failed upon. 
Is so successfully conducting. said he had addressed a great many

The Whole Book Insp ire* meetings during the past forty-six
"emotional'am,‘liment Years, but he thought himself wlthiq

Volunteer Conveyances. 347
Persons willing to furnish eonveyancee 

for voters on Election Day, Dee. 4th, 1902, 
are requested to communicate with either 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto—267 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4372.

East Toronto—700 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4373.

South Toronto—22 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone M. 4379.

North Toronto—729 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2416.

West Toronto—MaeMath’s Hall, Queen 
and O'Hara, Telephone P. 1085.

L. C. PEAKE, Secretary.

si e ARY.his
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 

West. Toronto.
J. BenTHE MASON A RISCH PIANO CO., 

Limited,
32 King-street West.
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RUBBER STAMPS.
Didn't See the Minister.

J. F. Gross, M.L.A., was at ihe Parlia
ment Building# on Tuesday, and up there 
It was said that he came to see Hon. Rich
ard Harcourt, who, however, wa» out of 
town. The reason why Mr. Gros» wtshiV 
to see the minister was, it 1» said, to dis
cuss the vacant Welland Registrer*hlp jt 
i# known that there has oeea a great deal 
of trouble over the matter, as Mr. Gross 
wishes one man to get the position and 
Mr. Harcourt another.

T> CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB* 
O» „ber Stamps, Aluminum Name 
Plates, 5 cents.what a

107.
HistV------- HOTELS.gave B„ Li 

Thlr 
or 101 
Lucky 
102, S 
can 1

HlWf^es
Built to last a life time

LARENDON 
Vy King-street

HOTEL AND CAFE, J2 
Imported and do

mestic liquors, and cl J irs. A Smiley, pro* 
prdetor.:

west

F ou»U.OO FOR <81.00Funeral of A nan. McLeod, MI'.
The body of Angus McLeod, M.P., 

who died at Vancouver. B.C.. arrived 
at Bracebridge last night, and will be 
interred there to-morrow at 3 o’clock. 
Friends can take the 8.35 a.m. train 
from Toronto to-morrow and be In 
time for the funeral.

terWare rooms, 146 Yonge St. HOTEL OSBORNE Black
Bench
Clay
Hba"I don’t claim any 

I don't appeal to any
—but just try to teach old-fashioned t>’ut Us 
about the Bible." exclaimed Mr. Newell 
to a World representative. "This Idea of 
mine about establishing these classes de
veloped from a realisation that the h'.k 
Of tile Bible not being Inspired vvaW Strtim.-, 
lv being discussed. II is rubbish. Ill 
Hook bears the stamp of the Holy Ghost s j 
Inspiration from cover to cover. Toronto 
Is a wav ahead in point of attendance .is 
cmnpa red with much larger cities, at tm
same lime this city n<e'ds a veal „rnd|cf,|a l'erttonHIs
revival of interest in Bible truths, riiet' 
sire some grand people here, and wo ire Dreaded Ills, 
receiving the most astonishing support.

■ What does my heart good, too. Is the 
so many young people In

meetings—boys and girls who
here direct from their work 

offices and stores, lor them;
,vc have established a tea set-,
vice right In the building- free We hope 
tn complete our study of the Bible In three 
years, lmt other classes will be added In 
thv mcnntlme.”

nkw williams <%,
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

BEAD OFFICE:

HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

• Manager

rp HE "SOMERSET,'' CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or European: 

Kates American, *1.50, *2.00| European, ' 
60c un. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
CUurcl cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

man
BehCHICAGO CAPITAL FOR ONTARIO FRANK HO W ti, I-

Rid the System
of Poisons

He was wllllug to Jcln Black
81 xSyndicate Looking for as ■ Invest

ment in the Province,

John F. Langlutm, an attorney of Chicago, 
and formerly a resident of St. Thomas, 
n visitor at the Parliament Buildings oh 
Tuesday. Mr. Lnngbam Is in Canada mak
ing inquiries In connection with the land 
and timber resources of the province. He 
represents several Chicago capitalists, who 
would ,if the prospect was bright, he will
ing to Invest considerable capital, and he 
intends returning to th* city in a day or 
so to secure more information.

*28
113',A FALSE HEART. 112,
tir.

Coffee Does Not Let It Bent True.
"Coffee served me a very hard turn 

about two years ago.
1 had chronic dyspepsia with seriou» 
heart and nervous trouble and nothing 
would cure me unless I gave up coffee," 
said Miss Hattie Williams of Birming
ham, Ala.

"My stomach got so bad that I could 
not eat any solid food without Its 
nauseating me, and I was so nervous 
I could not sleep and my heart 
In a dreadful condition, 
a great deal about Postum Food Coffee 
and how much good people had derived 
from changing from coffee to Postum, 
so one day I sent "to the grocer lor a 
package.

"The flrst cup I drank helped me, for 
lt removed all the gas from my stom
ach., or perhaps the quitting of coffee 
produced that result; at any rate, in 
less than a week there was a wonder
ful change; no more restless nights; 
n# more pains around my heart that 
made me think I had heart trouble, 
no more sick stomach, 
years ago. 
and Postum cured me. I found it was 
not medicine I needed, but proper food 
and nourishment and to quit coffee 
entirely.

“My brother-in-law (a coffee drinker) 
was very sick with stomach Vruble 
and all he could eat was the white of 
an egg. I insisted on his trying Pos
tum. He said the first cup he drank 
soothed his stomach and was nourish
ing; In a few days he was able to eat 
solid food again, and now he uses it 
altogether and does not use coffee.

"My next door neighbor, another 
coffee drinker, had suffer*d with ca
tarrh of the stomach, and for months 
could not eat anything—was Just liv
ing on beef tea. I carried her son-c 

* Postum and gave her directions foi 
making it and now she ;an cat

April 
Oudui 
Due ! 
tie 87

was, And Yon Need Have No Fear ot As
sail Other 78 Queen-st. W J ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 

JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated ; electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite: 
rates, *2 and *2.50 per day. ti. A. Graham. 
Prop. ___

My doctor said
Manning Chambers.

While Principal Grant

Wood Pulley Supremacy.
The Dodge Wood Split 

Pulley represents all that is 
good in Wood Pulley con
struction.

It isn’t sufficient for you to 
take our word for this state
ment.

Ask any user.
There is but one answer—
The Dodge is the best and 

cheapest wood pulley to use.
Send for the catalogue.

D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.
Phone. 3629-3830

sight of 

in tho

Be

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pills

Btiffa 
clean 
meetl 
to hfl

VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
• geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141-

ofF of in 
have 
racln 
“ tn 
goor]1

Ing
town

was 
I had heard Away with Catarrh !

It’s Loathsome, It’s Disgusting.
Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure Secured by the Use of 
Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder
Here's strong evidence of the quickness 

and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dn. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder: "For 
years I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh- 
tried many remedies, but no cure was ef
fected until I had procured and used Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. First appli
cation gave me instant relief, and in an 
incredibly short while I was absolutely 
cured.” James Headley, Dundee; N.Y. 11 

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieves In 
So minutes.

The Great Family Medicine.
rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY col-
A lege. Limited. Teioperaoee-.fr.et, To

ronto. Infirmary open <lay and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone MslnjjgU ,

BIG HUSTLE AFTER GOAL When the bowels are constipated or 
sluggish In. action the human body 

j seems an easy prey to nearly every ail
ment to which human beings are sub-

than those of the dealers, but the chic ■* j!P immediate result of inactivity of 
employes are very careful in seeing the j,oweis j* the clogging and obstruc- 
tha.t everyone who buys a cord gets Uon of the actjon 0f the kidneys and 
128 cubic feet. This is said to be on- ,|ver the upsetting of the digestive or- 
of the big cards in the popularity p gans and the forcing back onto the sys- 
the municipal fuel yards, i lie troume lem of poisonous impurities which con- 
seems to be that the wood can t be taj], th<? genns of disease, 
got here. When it comes slaos are Not only are colds and all contagious 
sold at $1 a cord and hardwood, in rotr 1nd Infectious diseases more likely to 
foot lengths, delivered, at ... a cort. u tn (.|< a person subjected to constipa - 
Street Commissioner Jor.es says he can tj0 ^ut appendicitis, peritonitis, in- 
sell all he gets at these prices.

Some of the City Coal.

»
League Campaign.

The sceond week-night campaign 
meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
League was held In Broadway Taber
nacle last night, with the Beveridges 
singing a hoet of their pointed, 
straight-hitting campaign songs and 
stirring up lots of enthusiasm. Ad
dresses were -delivered by Rev. R. J. 
Trevelyan, Wm. Munns, R. S. Shen- 
stone and J. S. Robertson, president 
of the league, each speaker emphasiz
ing vigorously the clear Issue 61 the 
campaign, namely, that the Ross 
liquor bill is aimed almost directly at 
the bar-rootn and will banish It.

The Children's Demonstration.
Reports from all parts of the city 

from Sunday-school workers Indicate 
that there will be a large turn-out 
at the children's demonstration 
against the bar-room next Saturday 
afternoon. The military authorities 
have granted the use of the Armouries 
for the occasion, and should the wea
ther prove unfit for marching the 
whole proceedings will take place un
der cover. Shou'd the day be fine, 
however, the proce-elon will be forme* 
at the band stand in the Queen's Park 
and march to the Armouries by way 
of Gcoevenor and Yonge and Queen 
streets- In any event the proceedings 
will begin sharp at half-past 3 o’clock. 
Several h-rod* are expected to 
In the tu-n-mit. Som - of th" school" 
wi'l march as such and several school» 
will unite together. The teachers of 
Sunday-schools are a’so exnertofl to 
"♦tend anld hejrt to maintain fBe" or
der of procession.

From Page t. MARRIAGE LICENSES.Continued

A I.L WANTING MARRIAGE LICKS- 
sen should go to Mrs. S. J. Reev<% 

625 West Queen; open evening»; no wit- 
ne»see. ______  _
TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGS 
I I . Licenses. 3 Toroote-street. Evenings. 

539 Jsrrls-street. _____ -This was two 
I am now entirely well.

ACCOUNTANTS.
136

/ 1 EO. 0. MERSON. CHARTERED ACn 
VJT coimtaut, Auditor, AHSlgnee, 26 Scott*; A« if44 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 8486| flammatlon of the bowels and chronic 

! dyspepsia are the direct result of ne 
glecting to keep the bowels regular and 

i active.
In health the bowels should move

street. Toronto.WIACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.who have to 
coal right away have a 

Valley coal ;

Coal famine victims 
secure some 
refuge in the Hocking 
which came to the city^as the first i>- ; ahout once a day, otherwise the effects 
lief to the possibilities o: a bad state ar(, so,on felt in the way of indigestion, 
of acairs—that is. wm'se than at pres- i headache, dizziness, bodily pains and 
ent. This coal is going briskly at J'l.oO feelings of uneasiness, languor and de- 
a ton, and if it burns as quick at it pression. The most prompt relief as 

selling yesterday it isn't worth wep ag the most thorough cure for 
any more. People who have used It constipation is Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
speak well of It. however, and it is Liver Pills.
being disposed of at a much lower xo merely cathan tio medicine can do 
figure than it cos: the city. It is sold more than relieve constipation. The 
at *ti..itl simply as emergency rations, bile which is poured into the Intestines 

Scotch Detained nt Kingston. by the liver is nature's cathartic, and 
The Scotch coal has been heard from, consequently healthy liver action is 

Shortly before 11 o'clock last night the essential to regularity of the bowels, 
joyful news was ticked off the wires to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have a 
Street Commissioner Jones that jt had direct action on the liver and kidneys 
'eft Kingston. What It had been guilty as well as the bowels and for this rea- 
-f to necessitate its detention In the son effect a thorough cure of constlpa- 
oenltentiary town so long was not de- tion.
fined, hut it is thought the offence was Dc. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are of 
nothing serious. This gives the Scotch inestimable value as a family medicine, 
residents who want the coal a chance One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all 
‘o get some of it about next Saturday, dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- 
The commissioner has not yet decided ronto.

LEGAL CARDS.Don’t Worry About, 
the Price of Coal !

LABOR FURNISHERS
Make a Specialty of | Office*. Factories, Cel- 
Cluiming Resiliences, iarn Jfc Furnace*, Yard» 
Carpel», etc. j Cleaned tic Attended to.
Weciean bran sign», lake down blind», pinup 
storm window». V> ork and price» will mil you. 
Work promptly attended to.

QUO. M. MACKAY, Manager.

OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BA R- 
(, rliters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.
17NRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,âolàlor. N»t.ry, «te. «Victoria
Street Money to loon at 4Va »n<l rent 'pbone^Mnln 3044; residence, Mais 
1586.

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
ihoee you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

13ti

iiBUSINESS CARDS.STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.
-FAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- tj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., i> Quebes 

Bank Chambers. King-street Eaar, corntf 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loss. 
James Baird

T. JOHN A ROSS. BARRISTERS. So
licitors, etc. Office, Temple ILilUUn*. 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2881.

^ DOULES8 EXCAVATOR

of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. March meut. 
Head Ottice 103 Victui la-street. Tel. Mala 
2S41. Ueaidence Tel Park 05L

iSOLE
contractors for «Meaning. My eyitem108 KINO STREET WEST.

and one of our wagons will call for order, Bè» 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on good» from a 
d« tance.

at.y
thing she wants and ft does not hurt 
her. She says she feels better thar 
she has for ten years.

“I could tell you of dozens uf pec pi* 
who have been benefited by leavin' 
off coffee and drinking Postum. It ha 
done me so much good I tell 
hody to use it. I have been using i 
now for two years and my digestion 1' 
nne, my complexion clear and every on 
s*ys I look ten years younger/*

13C
I7t ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
JC gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53. SMacdonald, Shepley. Middleton 

&. Donald./ii TTtlVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X i-nrts. statements, billheads, or en
velopes. *1. Barnard. 77 Queen east, 246

ISTORAGE.
every BARRISTIRS, SOLICITORS. BTC. 

28 Toronto St., Toronto
TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI" 

an os: double and single fnrnltnrs rue 
for moving; the oldeet and most rolls51» 
firm. Leeter Storage end Cartage, 369 »P*" 
dlne-e venae.

, sT) CARDING STABLE; ROOM FOR 
A> rigs, good fodder, best attention. 
Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance, Balmuto.J.H. Macdonald. K.C. 

W.K.Middleton
G.F.Shbplet. K.C 
RC. Donald 13ti

PROGRAMME:
1. Chopin, Allegro Maestoso,Concert op. 
11 in E minor—Pianola. 2. a Hoffman, 
Polka de Concert, b Sind Ing, Fruhllngs- 
rauschen. Rustle of Spring—Pianola. 3. 
Volkman. Waltz—Aeolian Orchestrellc. 
4. Talbot, Selections. A Chinese Honey
moon-Pianola. 5. Mendelssohn, Over
ture, Midsummer Night’^, Dream— 
Aeolian Orchestrelle. 6. Bendel, Valse
Brillante, Sakontala op. 119—Pianola. 
God Save the King.

Two popular prices at which 
we can fit out the man in the 
best value in a

Suit or 
Overcoat

that many dollars ever bought 
for any man— best fits—best 
styles — best patterns — best 
making—best cloth—and be- 

every garment we sell iscause
made by the VV. E. Sanford 
Company we haven’t a whit 
of hesitancy in giving you our 
fullest guarantee for satisfac
tion—

%

116 Yonge—115 King E.
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